
FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND



Description:

Unique color combination for the 
special 50 Years anniversary of FOCS.

Black bezel with the white super light. 
‘50 years’ in yellow.

Black dial with yellow printed FOCS 
logo. Minute track printed in yellow.

White super light indexes and hands.

Yellow second hand with white super 
light.

Yellow DOXA fish logo on the crown.

Swiss made with a swiss mechanical 
automatic, self-winding mouvement.
Power reserve of 38 hours.

Case size 42mm.

SUB 200
FOCS 50 Years Jubilee 

Ref :  799.10.101.10-FOCS

Additional:

FKM Rubber strap yellow, white or 
black with pin buckle.
2 sizes: standard (125x75mm) or small 
(110x90mm)
CHF 250.00

Price:                
CHF 1’250.00

FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND



SUB 200
FOCS 50 Years Jubilee 

Ref :  799.10.101.31-FOCS

Description:

Unique color combination for the 
special 50 Years anniversary of FOCS.

Black bezel with the white super light. 
‘50 years’ in yellow.

Black dial with yellow printed FOCS 
logo. Minute track printed in yellow.

White super light indexes and hands.

Yellow second hand with white super 
light.

Yellow DOXA fish logo on the crown.
Yellow FKM rubber strap.

Swiss made with a swiss mechanical 
automatic, self-winding mouvement.
Power reserve of 38 hours.
Case size 42mm.

Additional:

Stainless steel beads of rice bracelet 
including folding clasp with wetsuit 
extension.
CHF 290.00

Price:                
CHF 1’210.00

FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND



SUB 200
FOCS 50 Years Jubilee 

Ref :  799.10.101.20-FOCS

Description:

Unique color combination for the 
special 50 Years anniversary of FOCS.

Black bezel with the white super light. 
‘50 years’ in yellow.

Black dial with yellow printed FOCS 
logo. Minute track printed in yellow.

White super light indexes and hands.

Yellow second hand with white super 
light.

Yellow DOXA fish logo on the crown.
Black FKM rubber strap.

Swiss made with a swiss mechanical 
automatic, self-winding mouvement.
Power reserve of 38 hours.
Case size 42mm.

Additional:

Stainless steel beads of rice bracelet 
including folding clasp with wetsuit 
extension.
CHF 290.00

Price:                
CHF 1’210.00

FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND



SUB 200
FOCS 50 Years Jubilee 

Ref :  799.10.101.23-FOCS

Description:

Unique color combination for the 
special 50 Years anniversary of FOCS.

Black bezel with the white super light. 
‘50 years’ in yellow.

Black dial with yellow printed FOCS 
logo. Minute track printed in yellow.

White super light indexes and hands.

Yellow second hand with white super 
light.

Yellow DOXA fish logo on the crown.
White FKM rubber strap.

Swiss made with a swiss mechanical 
automatic, self-winding mouvement.
Power reserve of 38 hours.
Case size 42mm.

Additional:

Stainless steel beads of rice bracelet 
including folding clasp with wetsuit 
extension.
CHF 290.00

Price:                
CHF 1’210.00

FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND



Description:

Engraved central logo fill with black 
color. 

‘50 Years Jubilee’ with a similar Ferrari 
style font.

‘Ferrari Owners’ Club Switzerland’ en-
graved on top of central circle.

Limited Edition and number engra-
ved on the outside

Name engraving:

Possibility to engrave name or text on 
the caseback.
Maximum 32 caracters including 
spaces.

Limited edition number can be 
chosen upon availability. First come, 
first served.

SUB 200
FOCS 50 Years Jubilee 

FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND



Description:

Watch Box 

Black watch box with yellow printed 
logo.

Compartments for mobile, keys, wal-
let, etc.

Dimensions: 161 x 109.50 x 72 mm

Water repellent

SUB 200
FOCS 50 Years Jubilee 

FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND



Please click on the orange fish below to place 
your order and to learn more :

Thank you

FERRARI OWNERS’ CLUB
SWITZERLAND

https://bit.ly/2Ucr3OG

